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Bl □menth~I ·Brings 
Expertise to School 

~ 

-

by Scott Wright 

Toward the close of her first 
class Profess.or Blumenthal 
paused for a question: Why dltl 

' she leave Ska'dden Arps to 
teach at Buffalo·? "Actually, 
those who know me would ask 
why I ever went to Skaddan," 
said Blumenthal. · 

~ Barbara .Blumenthal . joined. 
. ) · t~e faculty this_ year ,-pri"?arify 

c:: to teach a much needed 
.course jn antitrust. First 

~ semester she is teaching an in-
. , troductory section only. Se-

Professor Barbara Blumenthal prepares for another class. Her antitrust experieni;eliiakes.her a uriique asset cond semester, while schedul-
~ ~ ~ d~. . . -• ·•Non-Profit OrpnizatiQn 
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ed · to teach a section of cor
porations, she . tentatively 
plans .to offer an advanced 
seminar in antitrust as well . 

Born in New• York City, Pro
fessor Blumenthal was raised 
in Denver, Cplorado where her 
father teaches at the Universi
ty of Denver Law School She 
hal'Uved in California, Illinois 
and Connecticut . She 
gradu~ted horn Oberlin Col
lege iil 19.72 and went im
mediately into a fellowship at 
the University of_ Connecticut 

co.nt'd. on page three 
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Effective Waste Disposal For Niagara County? 
\ 

~Y Laurie Gross allowed for the free flow of 
traffic· at all times, agreed to 

The following is the first of a .r·epai r any damage to 
twO;P•rt series on tf,e prop,l.emf -<lliv~~~vs, , llf'ld .Q~t,iljoe4i . 
ol effective wast~ disposal' in liabil,ity, jnsurM,c.e for its,lf' 
Nia,ar.a ·county... . · ~and_jts contractor: SCA ~oidd 

- · proceed with the pipeline con-
... Niagara County h!ls issued a; struction. , 

. right-of-way permit to SCA- Attorney and Environmental 
Chemical Waste Services Inc. Scientist Barbara Morrison was 
of Porter for construction of a hired by the Town of Porter to 
waste pipeline to the Niagara file suits against SCA. In the 
River. Utilization of t~e Court of Appeals case, the ... 
pipeline cannot commence un- Town of ·Porter is refusing . to 0 

til the associated Court of Ap- grant the building permit. The 
peals case and suit in the Ap- case is pending and will not be 
pellate .Division are settled. settled until the end of be-

After inuch , controversy, tober at the earliest. 
State Supreme Cou~t Judge The suit in the Appellate 
Joseph D. Mintz ordered Division deals with the en
Niagara County Public Works vironmental impact question. 
Commissioner Donald J. Smith It seeks to overturn prio.r DEC 
to grant the permit which ·will approval of the pipeline. In 
follow the same conditions this effort, the Town of Porter 
outlined by one -issued .· in is supported by Lewiston, 
February 1979. T!,e five-mile Niagara on the Lake, Ontario, 
pipeline will be constructed Operation Clean, and Citizens 
from Balmer Road in ,the Town Against Pollution (CAP):- Their 
of .Porter, under the county's common ground is that they 
Lower Road in Lewiston, to the receive their drinking water 
Niagara River. from the Niagara River and 
., According to Smith, the they are concerned. 
original permit had expired - The groups argue -that 
because work had not begun technology has existed for 20 
on the project within , the years which can effectively 
specified 90 days: SCA argues,. treat most, if not 'all, hazar: 
however, _ the 90-day period dous waste. They believe it is 
was to begin after all other the responsibility of the state 
legal · proceedings regarding and fede,ral goverl'l,{l'lents to 
the project were completed. establish· the · legislation that 

The. c9nditions in -the would make ' t-hese facilitie, 
original permit allowed SCA to mandatory . . Current ·methods 
build'..its pipeline under .Lower of waste treatment and 
River Road after receiving disposal are cheaper and in-
Department of Environmental . crease profit, but the SCA op-
Conservation. (DEC) approval ponents qulestion the com-

,and perr11its required by the · pany's ' ability t'Q adequately 

building permit from the Town material accepted by the' firm 
of Perter. Once tt)ey supplied ., each month. They 'accuse the--
wrltt~ notice tq• the public company of placina profit , 
works _department witl).jn 7,2 · before people's safety. · . 
hou(s of starting constcuttion, "There's enouah aarbue 

'.•, 

1'Sewer Oeaning Specialists" profit from polluting profiteers. 

from the Niagara Falls defunct leaching into- tbe ground 
sewage treatrpent plant," says water, Allison Livingston of 
Don · Henry of Operation CAP fears . "The whole area is 
Clean. He believes'the pipeline threatened, not only now, but 
will.J1~ve a considerable effect in the fulure," she says, . "and 
on the water. "We want to that's what we're looking 
clean up the lake," Henry says, ~ oward, the future." · 
"not add to · it." \ According to Livingston, 

It is only a matter /of time CAP was establ i-shed to 
before the chemicals will be organize the concerned people 

into effective action. "Our pur
pose is to get people aware, to 
get them involved," she says, 
"because the sooner they're 
aware, the sooner we can 
alleviate the problem." 

The second part of this 
series, to appear next issue, 
deals wjth the secured landfills 
of CECOS lnter'!ational, Inc. 

Dismissal of Parking Tick.ets 
Concerns-- LIB ··Administrators 

by Edward M. Sinker ing this semester than ever "or start sending our men over 
before. Our men have increas- to the Amherst courthouse." ' 

Students, receiving traffic ed ticketing as a result." Griffin explained that exhorbi-• 
tick~ts. on the ·Amherst campus University records indicate, tant co'sts have, in the past, 
from univ~rsity police .have between-both campuses, an is- precluded sending officers to 
dis.covered a way to "bec1t the suance of 8,419 tickets from confront the accused each 
system."' Increasing :numbers January 1 to September 30. No week. "Uni~n agreements re
of students liave been pleading figures are available as to ex- quire that off-duty officers be 
"not guilty" to ·the alleged actly how many of the paid overtime," asserted Grit
violations in · an 11ttempt to Amherst campus tickets were · fin, "for their appearances in 
confront the campus cop i~ unconditionally discharged, court. The union contract also 

in court and the ticket is "un Lee Criffin agreed "the ·abuse · -hours· overtime." _ ' 
conditionally discharged." , has reach'ed epidemic propor- University police earn $10 

Trafficrlieutenant Jill"! Little tions." for each hour of overtime, thus 
of the university ~lice said, We'll have to either quit 
"I've noticed more ille1al.park- writina tickets," said Griffin, ✓ cont'd. on page eight 

' \ 

agency and' after obtaining a handle the 4,000 tons of waste ,, c;:ourt. The cop doe~ not appear but Director of Public Safety · guarantees a minimum of four 

https://witl).jn
https://Profess.or
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Editorial 
Campus Security Should 
,Face Problems Head-On 

The e~orbitant costs of providing adequate due process of 
law have been asserted by Amherst University Police as an affir
mative defense to their issuance of what becomes unenforced 
parking tickets . The dilemma demonstrates far more than the 
continuing clash between due process concerns and prohibitive 
enforcement costs . 

Behind the facade of constitutional and administrative con
siderations, lies the real problem: the continual failure of 
Amherst University Police administrators to "grab the bull by 
the horns" and grapple witli the ·dilemma directly_ 

Interviews with campus security administrators disclosed 
three distinct reasons for the failure of officers to confront "not 
·guilty" pleas in Amherst Town Court: (1) the courthouse has fail
ed to notify campus security of these "not guilty" pleas, (2)-the 
new security officer who replaced the previous officer station
ed at the courthouse on parking violation nights either did not 
know or was not told he was to be in court those nights, and the 
administrators had " no idea" he was not appearing before the 
court and, last but not least, (3) the overtime costs of sending 
officers to court .cannot' be justifred on a cost-beneflt basis. 

Whatever their real excuses, the fact remains administrators 
have done nothing, at least not until Opinion spoke with them 
last week, to address this matter directly. The past several mon
ths have indicated the recurrence of this fact-pattern of 
students pleading " not guilty" with n9 show by the security of
ficer. It was not until such abuse had, in Director of Public Safe
ty Lee Griffin's own words,- " reached epidemic proportions" 
(and, coincidentally we are told, after Opinion brought the pro
blem to their attention) that campus security administrators 
suddenly awoke and said they were now prepared to act. 

Opinion suggests that a regular officer be assigned to the 
courthouse for traffic ticket contentions. Alleged violators 
should be informed by the court that the appearing officer is 
not th,e ticketing officer, but that the officer would be present 
for trial on an adjourned date. The assigned officer would only 
serve to assist the court with any factual questions it may have 
(e.g., is there a posted sign in a particular location or is-this a no 
parking zone?). This suggestion would serve · to " weed out" 
those who have legitimate claims from those who have pleaded 
"not guilty" ,on the mere chance that the ticketing officer will_ 
not show up in CQ_urt. 

In his cost/benefit aoalysis, Griffin considered only the costs 
of paying campus copl, overtime. His calculations did riot- in
clude lost revenues resulting from $10 tickets being uncondi
tionally discharged each time one of his cops failed to show in 
court. Nor did Griffin concern. himself with the costs of paying 
cops to write tickets which would never be enforced . Is there 
anything truly cost effective in the present situation? 

The constitutional · confrontation with exorbitant ad
ministrative costs is admittedly not a readily resolvable issue, 
bu! the problem is not made any l~ss _burdensome by postpone
ment or alleged ignorance of its existence. Perhaps a more 
acute ear to the campus-community pulse and ii more watchful 
eye pf their own bureaucratic shortcomings might be in order 
for Amherst University Police administrators. 

Griffin sharply told Opinion (see story on page 1) it ls none of 
our business why administrators have negle.cted this problem in 

· the past. As taxpayers, students paying tuition, and gerierally 
concerned citizens, we have every reason to make such ad
ministrative negligence our business. Should Griffin truly feel 
otherwise, we would have every reason to summarily seek his 
rt;5ignation. ' 

P-,e two Opinion October 16~ 1980 

President's-Corner 
·we ·can Make -the .Difference_·-_ 

- .The final voter turnout was greater clarity fromthe faculty 
even more depressing. Barely a as to what is expected of us on 
third of you all cared enough exams. . 
to show up at the polls in the 3. The SBA is in a position to 
generat election, and only- a enhance the q_uality of law stu
third of that in the \fOte on the dent life by providing the' 
referendum . .funds for ·extra-curricular.. and 
· Frankly, I had thought that it social events.. Let no one kid 
-was faculty and administrative you: these things; are very im
insensitivity to the SBA that poitant; and ain committed _ 

·caused _the regulars' retreat to supporting them. _ 
from involvement. The student 4. The quality of _-faculty
body was the , last place I student relations - is badly 

by Bili Altreuter 

Why doesn't anybody want 
this job? When I decided, back 
in- July, that a run for the 
Presidencr was worth the ef-
fort, I didn't think f had ·a 
chance of winning.- All I really 
wanted to do was inject a fresh 
sensibility into _the process. I 
had nev)'!r been involved with 
the SBA before, and I assumed 
that one of the regulars would 
win. All my past experience 
with student governme-nt in-
dicated- ' that the spoils go to 

.the hacks, but J filed my.peti-
tlon anyway; •in the·belief that I 

.was the most qualified can-
didate. 

To my bewilderment, none 
of the expected opposition 
materialized. Most of the peo-
pie ·1 had felf sure would run 
signed my petition with · a 
smile, and wished me luck. 
Some accounted for their 
retreat from the political scene 
by explaining that they ~ad ac-
quired other responsibitities; 
some just wanted out. - Alt' 
agreed that I had my work cut 
ouY for me, bot that · ''someone . 
has got to do _it." 

In addition, no other dark 
horse Presidential aspirants 
emerged, and in-fact, all of the 
candidates for-slots on the ex-
ecutive board ran. unopposed. 
Further , on I y the Vice-
Presidential candidate, Mat-
thew Modica, could claim 
prior SBA experience.•The se-
cond and third year classes 
were unable to field full direc-
tor slates. Only three can-
didates ran for the vital 
Fa·c ulty-Student Relations 
Board, and one had his petition 
invalidated, so ·that only two 
names were on the,. ballot. 

1981 -commencement Committee 
Organizing Upcoming Activities 
To the Senior Class: 

Last spring, the 1981 Com
mencl!ment Committee cir
culated a survey to ascertain 
your wishes with respect to 
Commencement. As a result of 
these findings, Anthony Lewis, 
correspondent for the New 
York Times and t he author of 
tli e book Gideon's Trumpet, 
has accepted an ·invitation to 
speak at the ceremony which 
will be held at 1 p.m., May 24 
at Kleinhans Music Hall . 

We also requested ideas on 
what types of activities .you 
wanted and how they would be 
financed. An overwhelming 
majority of voters favored the 
idea of paying senior dues so 
that more qualit.y events could 
be plaf'lned. Consequ.ently, w·e 
are now collecting eight dollars 
per person as senior dues. 

· 

· back seat · to procedure, and 
will initiate whatever reforms 
are necessary to that end. 

2. T..be grading system here 
at UB is probably the leading 
component in the superior, 
relaxed atmosphere enjoyed 

_ by us all . It is also one of the 
primary sour<;;es of frustration 
and alienation among the 
stud_ents. I ·want to pus~ for 

Three major events have 
already been planned for the 
Spring semester. On February 
12 there will be an "100 Days 
'Til Graduation_ Party" at ·a 
local bar. This beer blast will 
be-free to those who have pur
chased senior ID's. All others 
will be required to pay ~dmis-
sion. . 

On AJlril ~; 1981, there will 
be an evening of drinks and 

-dancing at the " semi-formal " 
which will be held at the new 
downtown Buffalo Hilton. The 
event will run from 9 p.m.- 1 
a.m. with at least two hour~ of 
open bar an<! continuous hot 
and cold hors d 'oeuvres . 
Senior dues will help defray· 
part" of the cost of the event 

,and seniors who have purchas: 
ed an, ID will receive dis
cou~ted ticket prices. 

Finally, the night before 

would have _loo.l<ed, but these strained to say the least. The 
last few weeks have been full SBA can demQnstrate . to the 
of surprises. I wo.uld never faculty that we are responsi
have thought that the lame ble, that we are professional, 
duck SBA would have taken it and tl_lat we do de.serve their 
upon itself to contest an unop- respect. By the time you read 
posed election, either. this I hope to have taken steps 

The passage ___.of time has in 'that direction: The appojnt
cooled my temper to the ments I have made ,to the 
degree that I am inclined to Facul-ty-Studen~ Committees 
believe that stupidity rather are all people I beli~VE; will try 
than malice was the motiva- , to-work at making a differe'nce. 
tion for the Fickle Five's Many of these people are fresh 
ref~sal tb validate las~ month's faces - my recent ~ perience 
election. Regardless of motive, with hacks has been an educa
however, the referendum's out- tion. B~ assured that ex
come indicates to me that their perience alone. is _not a suffi
petulant efforts to render even cient criteria for an appoint-
more pathetic the mess they ment, and be confident that 
left behind were . recognized they are capable and hard-
for what they were. working. . 

I ran with the slogan, "It is To those on the committees, · 
possible to make a te·t rile remind you once aga_iri 
difference." I believed it then, that respec,t can only be earn
and I still believe it. Whe~her ed by demonstrating that we 
or not I really can, or will, is are willing to d_o the work thaf -
still an open question, which it takes and accept the respon
depeJ1ds a lot on you all . Know s•ibility that ,attends the drive' 
that I have every intention of to make a- difference . 
trying. Look for the SBA to Remember that the respect of 
begin to work in these areas: the faculty is an absolute 

1. The SBA is in such a state precondition for .faculty 
of disorder, at this ,point. that ,, .respoQsiven~ss ~Q ou·r needs. 
we enjoy almo·st zero c;redibili-
ty from faculty, administra-
tion, and ·ourselves. Major 
changes in the way we·conduct 
our business are essential, as 
I'm sure is obvious by now. I 
refuse to let substance take a 

This is an opportupity for us 
to redeem ourselves from >the 
embarassment that the elec
tions and the procedural 

. nonsense that surounded it 
h·ave caused. Jf ·w~ have any 
self-respect we will try to do at 
least this muc~ right. 

I went into this with my eyes 
open. I _know it's going. to b~ a 
lot of work; I expect it to break 
my back, but I' ll !>e damned if 
I'll let . it br~ak my..: heilrt as 
we.II . I' ll g<>' to .the wall' on 
every issue if I have to; but I 
will not go alone. Thank you 
'tor your- past support - now 
the work begins. . 

graduation, May 23, 1981, 
there will be a cocktail party 
for graduates, parents, friends 
and faculty at a local Hotel yet 
to be determined. -

Quite frankly, . th,e more 
IT)oney we get,- the more we 
can plan in terms of picnics 
and parties the week between 
graduation and ·exams. Also, 
the .sooner we get the ·money 
in, the better, because that 
way we will know how much 
we have to play with. As an ex
tra incentive for paying senior 
dues as soon as possible ID' s 
can be .-purchased Monday
Thursday, 9 a.m. ~ 4 ·p.m. in 
front of the L-ibrary, at the rate 
of $8.00, Next semester they 
will sell for $10.00. 

It's been a long three•years 
so let's go out in stylelllll 
The 1981 ~ Commencem~nt 

Committee 



• I 

Qommen,tary: Carjdidate Lucey-at Squire H8II 
by R.W. P,ters Walker classic; Mr. Bojangles son's position on several 

had the -audience grinding their issues . Nothfog surprising 
Patrick Lucey, John Ander- molars. The Pointless Brothers came up, and I will not recount_ 

son's running mate, spoke last we~e originally slat~d to ap- his platform in detail. 
Moriday· to an SRO crowd at pear at this shindig, but were. The entire thirty-minute 

I. - the Squire C6nference Theater. said to have thrown their lot in speech was tailor made to the 
L~cey is .n?t a particularly with Lev at th~_last moment. . "youth" vote. Lucey, in no 

charismatic pol'itician. He is a Exuent Glenn Wall;ice-:- In · ul)certain terms, denounced a 
fforid complected illdividual came · L'ucey's advance mi n reimplementation of the draft. 
of average hE;ight, possessing a and Secret · Service escort. He · reiterated the strong 

,.,-pair of ice blue ' eyes Looking up and seeing his Anderson-Lucey sta'nd on 
(somewhat .magnified by ~he . phalanx of rain-coated ~nergy. conservation, with em.
lenses of his glasses), a thick operatives, I thought for a mo- phasis .on solar_ development. 
head of statesman-gray hair, ment that London Fog w.as in- The two are pro-ERA. At the 

,and the broad, patient face -of .troducing · its.new line of rain mention of each of these > 
a Wiscor,sin ~airy farmer. gear in the Conference stands came loud hoots of ap-
. Lucey .. was whistlestopping Theater. These fellows . were proval from the crowd. 

Buffalo, the Murmansk of the very jumpy, havin~ heard that A br.ief question and .answer ,· 
deteriorating American Nor- a Croatian ter-rorist group, f>la- session - followed. Lucey's 
ttieast, hoping to drum up sup, que 7, was operating out of the speech. As could be expected, Independent John Anderson's .running mate, Patrick Lucey, 
port for the flaggi!'}g _Anderson nearby U.B. Dental ,School. most of the student questions addresses crowd at Squire.Hall. 
campaign. . After sniffing about a bit, their centered ·on food stamps, son' was a tool of the Trilaterial hi.mself considered the Com-

Anderson had originally _in- beefy leader, a Ham Jordan ·changes in the BEOC program, Commission (which has mission merely a counter to 
tended.making the trip to Beau clone, motioned "coast clear", and other matters of im- become the new Boogeyman OPEC and various Third World 
Fleuve hims,elf, but was called · and Lucey, after a quick in- mediate concern to those suck- of the New Left).· Lucey fielded organizations. 
away ·at the last minute to por- troduction by your standard iQg on the public teat. this question/polemic with 
t@Y the "Man from Clad" in S.A. twerp, made his grand en- · · A question not in this vein, some aplomb, stating that he With that retort, Lucey ex
tne popular trash bag commer- trance, receiving a smart hand however, ·was asked by a felt no need 'to apologize for ited to a standing ovation and 
cials. 'Anderson has been fore- from the assemblage. young Ulyanov who had the Andersoh's connections with the whirring sound of 'Nikon 
ed into·s1,1ch unorthodox fu'nd Lucey tossed out.a few one- temerity to suggest that And~r- ' that or_ganization, and he motor-drives. 
raising · .tactics because of liners, mentioned chicken .,,, . 

chrng~s in_the ·Federal Cam- wi~gs, the Bills, the weather, Not·hing .'·'Secret'' About Luce· y's
pa1gn•Fundmg Laws. and Jack Kemp . (whom he , . , . . 

The Vice Presidential can- facetiously called a "near s · t s·.· • p • 
did_a~e was a bit late, and-the ·great"). Believing that he _had . ecre erv1ce rotect1on -
waiting crewd was treated to thus secured t_he required . , 
the musical gifts of one Glenn · foothold of intimacy with the . by_Arthur Stott Garfinkel Seven or eight Mormons ,or/ conclusive, their protruding 

-..Wallace, a local folk Si)lger crowd, Lucey quckly moved to Aryans marched through Sam Browne four inch leather 
and comediarr. He 1proved to attack Jimmy Car.ter1 and in a Patrick Lucey, the Vice- Squire Conference Theatre belts holding up the 357 
be more of, a comedian than a . lesser fashion, Ronald Reagan. Presidential candidate on John (right/left) to the platform magnums put' the audienc;:e's 
musici~n, arjd his· excrutiating The Vice-~residential can- Anderson's lndepen·dent where Governor Lucey was to curiosity at rest. 
rendition of the Jerry .Jeff didate also del'ipeated Ander- ticket, spoke Monday after- speak. As they passed by my One would think that the 

• ' • _ - .• noon at Squire Hall. Being a eyes wandered up the back1of Secret Service, ~hich pridesBlumenthal .Likes Buffalo bonafide executive office t~e!r in~ividual hea~s. -~ut i~- itself on its cove!t oper~tions, 
· hopeful, Mr. Lucey is entitled d1v1duahty wps lacking m their would try to be less obvious or 

cont'd! from page one to Secret Service protection. respective hair styles. The more secretive·, but one must 
in the History •of •Sciert~. in • wondering whetfier , 1she'd be lhe ,-issue before us is deter- backs of theit ·heads looked as not overlook the fact that the 
1973 she received a masters woi'~ing again on the weekend mining the evidence1that iden- if Lord Toronaga had j1,1st· Agents each had on· different 
degree, took a look at the job or all night doesn.'t~IIQw the tified the Seer.et Service finished doing the cutting. If color three piece suits. 
market .and concluded that autqnomy Bh,,menthal enjoys Agents to the audience in at- their dollar seventy-five, ; Joe- · 
"investing time and money in'a in teaching. tendance. the-barber haircuts were not 

PhD, .was fruitless-." Law \ ,. Would she ~ecoinmend _the p f s D G t "B 
school was a possibility, as same course t9 anyone· thmk- ro s ay .ean O um 
B.lumenthal had previously ing of teaching? "~t depends," . 

-wqrked for attorneys but was h "F ·t · t I F 1 NY p t• N t E t• I 
of the belief that "what they :h~~ai~· 00~~ j~~ :~::t:~e ~ ee . . rac ice O · ssen 18 .-
were doing was interesting but dd h h · 

-~ s, is t at t e pr_ospe_c~I."'.e To the Editor: .tended to focus on understan= from the curriculum. The fact1 wouldn't want to practice." teach~r should corsider prac- . · ding rules and how to use of the matter is that after the 
lnStead, i~ an ~ttemp't to begin ticihg in a .firm which does- w · · · · · them, they should prov·1de ap- sad new' s of Dav1·d Kochery's
the teach1!"g career she -knew work in his or hec_ area of in- e are writing m an attempt 
all along whe would settle in- •erest. Blumenthal doesn't to set the record straight about propriate training for the pro- untimely death reached us, the 
to - Blumenthal joined Vista -c t f . , It t ht h I th,e future of the New York cedural issues covered ort bar Dean discussed the future of 
Frdm 1974 to 1975··she taught ~'ehgre tph~ac icmgk. h autgh er .Practice course, an issue whic;h exams. Of course, cer.tain the New York Practice course 

. . ow .. mgs wor , ow e Iaw h . d h tt t· · 'f ' · · f N 'th Itin· th~ Hartford .Conoecticut . . · · r d,, Sh • t -. as receive muc a en ,on m specI Ic provIsIons o ew w1 us as a group. was our 

bl . • h s ' h' 1 I· · is rea11Y_app •~ · . e_ no es recent editions of your York procedure must be. learn- unanimous view that the New
Pu Ic H1g c oo A ternat,ve that antitrust practice m par- • ,
Learning Center It was during ·. fl t t f newspaper and m the halls of - ed. Indeed, since the Bar Ex- York Practice course should be

1 I 0this time th~t Professor ' thicu ,ar re he~ hs ath arge pbar k this law school. The· student - amine.rs.do not permit students discontinued. Still, the · Dean 

Blumental's · t e aw w Ic e case QO s ' • ·f h. brmg · th CPLR m · to th has · t tiy ht to· interest in law - . · perception o t Is matter - at to e e ex- consIs en soug
'' omit I b d ' d · O · · . t · f d I It .' · became well enough defined · . , east as em o ,e m pinion am, some memoriza I0n o eve op an a ernat,ve ap-

to persuade her to go to Jaw ·-Wh1I~ at ~Radden, B!umen- reports - seems to ·us to be CPLR provisions is necessary. proach to a cqurse in New York 
school. "As a result, after leav- t~al assisted mcompl,~tmg ~h~. b~sed upo~ a number of Such memorization is best ac- Practice which .took into ac
ing Vista she attended Univer- first supplement to Acqu1s1- misconceptions. After they complished by . students im- count the wishes of the 
sity of Denver School of Law tions_ Un'der th~ Hart-Scott- learn the achaal facts, we ho~e mediately before the -examina• -students. 
from which she graduated in· Rodino · ~ntItrust . I!"- , that the students wI II tion and can be more than ade- One of the principal reasons -

provemen~ Act." The treatise reevaluate their positions in quately done in the context of we have written this letter is · 1977 
Bl~menthal accepted,.in'her took ~hree partners and three the matt~r. , '. . . any reputable bar review because we think that the 

·'desire to get practical ex- associates ,several !"~nths to . The first m1sconceptIon Is course. · Dean is taking a "bum rap" . 
perience for teaching, an offer · complete and_-~as finished on- that a law school New Y~rk The second misconception If there is any person or per
to join Skadden Arps in New ' ly re_ce~!!Y· ~h1le Blume~th~I PractiGe coarse is an essential is that the New York Practice sons responsible for a decision 
York City to take advantage of admits It made h~r ~0,expert 1_n prerequisite for the _Bar Exam. course is acad em ica I ly not to offer a New York course, 
the opportunity to ·see how cei:tain areas of ~nt1trust, ~he 1s We strongly Believe that this is _necessary. We do not believe it is the Civil Proceduralists on 
those in the trenches· perform. .relieved she wont be available not true. The other <;:ivil Pro- there is a significant enough the 'faculty . The four credit 
For the two, and one half years for the next..,supplem!!nt. c~dure . ~o~rses in the cur- distinction between the New York P.ractice lecture 
she,was with Skadden, Blumen: Professor Blumenthal' likes riculum give •students an federal and New York systems course is being dropped not 
thal wdrked in the antitrust . the pace of Buffalo, b'ut was . un~erstanding of matters pro- ·of procedure to justify a four · because no one can be coerc
department. While young taken aback recently whe!' the tedural adequat~ to prepare credit lecture course ed into teaching it, but 
associates don't face ~redsely Buffalo Chamber of Com- t!J_em to c?pe intellectually specifically concerned with because we believe it 1s largely 
the ~ame an~ieties young ,in- merce arrived at her house to w1t!1 an.ythmg the Bar Ex- the CPLR in addition to the duplicative and, therefore, un-
structors face . in cl-ass ; film a commercial and stayed , ammers __may ~hrow a~ them. three courses in federal pro- necessary. · · 
plymentha.l ·p.ofnts .out a -~II day pla.ying Buffalo's theme The bas,~· skill ,_n hand I mg p_ro- cedure and jurisdiction cur-

Robert Berger' "psychol•ogic;:al income" song over and over. A bit cedural issues Is not knowing rently available . . 
associated with -work_ing in a. homesick, Blumenthal has con- what the rules are,. but rather The third misconception is Marshall Bre,~ 
large firm invblved in large fided privately that the ,Bills !Jnderstan~ing their purpose that the bean has been R. Nils Olsen· · 
deals. Nonethe.less,;''const.-nt- are "almost , as goo<:f as the , a~d knowing how to use t~e!". somehow conspiring to Paul Spiegelman 
ly r~porting to partners" and Broncos were." Smee each of our courses ,s m- remove New York Practice , Associate Professors of Law 

' , 
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as an opportunity for ecluca-·Professor•Spanogle Will Visit ·Egypt "Flip Charts" ,
1 tion and cultural enrichment , 

for himself and his family, whoTo Assist In Agricultural Program Aid Studentswill ac·company him. "My-wife 
is an amateur Egyptologist," - .,by Heather Byrne . booklet interpreting the Egyp- wrll explain the regulatory 
he said. The Spanogles visited by K. Spencertian regulatory system for system as it relates to 
Egypt about three years agoProfessor John A. Spanogle agricultural specialists· at- agriculture." A wide range of 

. and "enjoyed it enormously." _ Contfary to previous im.presis traveHng to Egypt this filiated with the University of topics - will be covered, in
Spanogle hopes to share hisJanuary. He plans to prepare a California at Davis. eluding water rights, land sions, the racks .which were 

· Spanogle expl•ained that the reform, marketing and financ forthcoming Egyptian ex ·recently insta·l!ed on · liprary 

University at Davis has an ing. l?erience with his stud~nts by stacks are not for crying towels 
~gricultural extension program While Spanogle has had ex eventually expanding the or for chin_ 'ups, but for the . 
in Cairo and the agricultural tensive experience elucidating scope of his International libraiy's . latest effort in · 

Commercial Transactionsexperts there were encounter- statutes and regulations, his demystifying legal research. 
course to include third world The flip ch.~rts ,row hanginging difficulty in fitting their formal expo~ure to the Egyp
countries. "Very little has beenrecommendations .into an tian legal system is limited. are short instructional guides 

Egyptian legal ' context. "The However, the professor main ' done in this area," he said, to .the bas-ic legal publications 
, "this trip will give me a good of case, statutory, aild adbooklet,", Spanogle !>aid, "will t ains a lively .interest in Egypt, 
: place to start."Professor John "Andy" Spanogfe: be directed to Americans. It and views his four month visit ministrative law.. Specifically, 

they cover Legal En
been previously published, and essay selected for publication 

cyclopedias~ Federal Court
is not to be submitted in any in the Federation of InsuranceEssay Contest Scheduled Reports, New York Court
other contest. By submission Counsel Quarterly will receive 

Reports, Case Digests, McKin
Essay Contest Essays should be about each entrant thereby assigns to an award of $250.· 

ney's, the U.S. Code, the Code
Authors wishing t9 enter the 10,000 to 12,000 words in the Foundation all right~ to the of Federal Regulations and

1981 Federation of Insurance length and must be an original essay. It is the policy of the C.ot Time to Read and Writel 
Shepard's.

Counsel Foundation Student copy on 8½" x 11" white Foundation to return and LSD members interested in 
Each chart incl.udes informa

Essay Contest must submit paper. Footnotes and style release the assignm.ent of the writing book reviews on cur
tion on the purpose, arr~nge

their entry on or before May 1, should conform to"A Uniform rights of all but the three wiri- rent legal literature for the 
ment and metholof updating

1981 with letter indicating System of Citation"_ The title, ning essays and any other that "Books for Lawyers" section 
and follows t_hrough a spetjfk

school and eligibility (2nd or author's name and school the E'ditor of the Federation of on - the ABA Journal should 
research problem I to

3rd year law student at ABA should be typed on a separate Insurance Counsel· Quart~ly send writing samples, par
demonstrate the use of the

accredited school). The sub sheet, and only the title on ' _consid~r~ worthy of publica- ticularly published work, to 
legal publication. . For . easy

ject for the essay is any .in page 1 of the essay. · tion. Carrie L. A.edges, Book Review 
reference, the charts hang on 

surance related .subject, in No e·ssays will be accepted . , First prize is. $2,000, second · · Editor, ABA Journal, 77 South 
the · stacks containing ,cor- · cluding trial practice -Of in unless prepared solely for this prize is $1,000 and third prize Wacker Drive, Chicago IL 

surance litigation. contest by one author, has not ls $500. An author of any other · 60606. 

IWI/IRloffarathen,aqnwn · 
ldwdullng 11u1baJ of _,, New YOIII 

-· In Midtown Manhattan, only - -- BAR/BAI has dinsistentty olfel8d two live 
sessions (morning and evening) during 
the summer course. Aflemoon 1/ideotape 
replays are available. In our larger locations 
ou1side Manhattan, we offer videotape 
instead of audiotape. --- ' 

• 

Locations already guaranteed 
videotape for Summer 1981 Include: 
Albany. Boston. Buffalo. Hempstead. Ithaca. 
NY\J/-Gardozo area, Queens Count{, 
Syracuse. washington D.C.. and 
Westchester County. 

' ( • 

IWI/BAl.-,ldN ...... and 
• claahypoltllllcall. n-handoulSNlll·M :8arhlln 

, . 

save valuable study lime and mnrnizll 1M 
note taking necessary in a BAR/BAI 
lecture.lllllBAR/•. 

. • a.,fl/lRI olllla a IP8Clal CPLR · •Twl~ • many• all other) -taughl.., Praf, lnllng v...-.
( This program Is in addition to lhe·reg,.wcourses combined. CPLR lectures contained in the winter and · 

summer coorses. 

j - ' .~/IRI affara a IP8Clai "T-. 2 
llar is-·.. ...,.__ This program

IWI/BRI h• had a_....., IWltllRI pn,INeols ....more lhan • 
allows students to be admilled to the New• high~~- At fTl\)SI major laY1 • 11191 axperta on~ law. They . YQrk.Bar and another Multistllle Bar• schools last yeac students taking BAl;l / BRI have accurately,fdreca!it many of the 

passed the New York Bar Exam on !Ile questions appearing on past New York 
first try with a percentage In the 90s and anct Multislate bar·examinations. The 
high 80s. \ faculty iS composed of prominent 

lecturers on New York law. Multis1a1e·1aw IWI/IRI ollara aflN.......,pollcy. 
BAR/BRI often wTlllen aummarles ot and the New York Bar Examination. • If a student signs up tor New Yo!1<, does 

• II the law.lallad on the New York B• The 1981 facully•will include: not mark his or her books and efec1s to 
Exam-bolh local law and Mulllatale take another state bar instead, all monies 
i- Students learn the substantive law Prof. Richard Conviser. BAA / BAI Staff paid will be transferred to the BAR/ BAI 
before going to class. Class time iS spent course in that state. /Prof. Richard Harbus, New York Law . 
foeosing on New York Bar Examination Prof. ~tanley Johanson . U. of Texas Law 
problems, on hypolhelicals and on fhe , Prof. Kenneth Joyce. SUNY Buffalo Law 
substantive areas most likely lo be tested Prof. Gary Keldet Syracuse Law ' 
on the exam. Prof. Jerome Leitnei; Brooklyn Law IWI/IRlollasthe ..... Nllcllatl·' -

Prof. John Moye, BAR ,BAI Staff ofcouraa ....·andllowa ..... lO 
BAR/BRI haa an unparalleled lfttll!Q Prof. JOhn Nowak. U. of Illinois Law ,...., awllctl locallone. Anticipated 

• 

Prof. Alan Resnick, Hofstra Law• program- for both fhe Mullistate and • course locations for 1981 Include: . 
New York local portions. The testing Prof. Faust AOSSi, Cornell Law 
wiH include hundreds ol Multistale and Prol Robert Scoll. U. of Virg,n,a Law ' AIJ@nY Marihatt8l'I 

Prof. Mi<;hallf Spak. BARI BAI Staff - Ann l\tbo( (NYU, Cilrdazo area' New York local muttipkK:hoice questions. 
Prof. William Watkins, ~lbany Law Boston New HIMtn ' and local New York essays. 
Prof. Chartes Whitebread, U. of Virginia Law Brooklyn Newark . 

Included are Questions to be done at Prof Irving Younger. Cornell Law Bllffalo Pl1iledolpl,ia
home and questions done in.class under Charlo11esvi1le 01-.-. County
simulated bar exam conditions. Chicago -
Selected Multislale questions will be • BAR/ BAI has the only New York bar Durham s.- County

Hempstead Syrac\a .computer-graded. and selected essays will review lecturer 81181' 10 receive five minutes 
be individually gr_aded and crijiqued by of sustained applause for hiS lecture on Ithaca Yelhinglon. o.c. 
New York attorneys.. Manhalliln -County -

the Rule Against Perpetu~les. (Midlown)Li>w /ocalion 

,ut,n , 01 Sevef11h - . Su•le62 
, ' New Yotk, New Vo,k 10001 

. 212 / 594-3696 

~ew York's Nu~ber One Bar Review. 
See one of ·the following student representatives before e 1t10 aNI IPII ,.._..... 
October 31, 1980: 
Dorie ti. Benesh ~Carla C.ersten Arthur Scott Garfinkel Lew Rose · Ruth Pollack 
Therese Rahill Leslie Wolff Jay Marlin T~nya Harvey Christopher Reed 
Renee L:apides Michael Chakanslty. Paul Israelson ' Orest Bedrij Mark Suzumoto 
Francine Bruno Rosemary Gallick Winston Ellis Ellen Dickes 
Joan Warren Erik Lindauer Patricia Jayne Pat .Dooley 

responding materials. · 
The charts, a Spencer/Cascio 

production, were d~signe~ for 
the ·widest audience in an ef
fort to aid u nfamiliar . law 
students as well as the ever m
creasing lay "popalatio,i · who 
use the library.· They ~ontain 
the bare essentials for making 
the legal tools functional . 

Legal research. is a vital' part 
of the profession. Anything 
that facOitates learning the use 
of basic research sources saves 

r time 'and ·creates a better foun
•dation for ·developmg ·Iegal 
strategy .11nd writing profici~n-
cy. ·, 

The-producers welcome aoy 
feedback as the charts are cur
rently under consideration for 
publication. 

Freed.man·. to 
' 

Give Lecture< • 

Professor Monroe Freed0 

man, reporter for the American 
Trial' Lawyer's Association, 
American · ,Lawy ~r's Code of 
Conduct, ,will speak , qn . "A 
Code of Ethics for, the Legal 
Profession" on Tue~day, Oc
tober 28 at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Moot Cpurt room. 

•Freedman was former. Dean 
of the Hofstra ·Law School and 
author ~f t he .influential 
Lawyer's Ethics in an Adversary 
System. 

Freedman also serves as 
Director of the . United States 
Holocaust Memorial Council, 

' an o i:-gani;i:atiQn recently 
created by the United States 
Congress. , · 

Freedman~s talk is ~rranged 
as part of the first-year ethics 
course but is open tQ all law 
students. 

_SBAf~y 
Friday, October -17 

' I ' 

at 3 p .m. 
3rd -Floor. 

0 

Be There! Alohal 

Pap four Opinion October 16, 1980 
' . 
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Student$· Enhance Oral Comml.Jnication.Skills 
The Law Sti:ldents' Speakers 

Group, · a newly ' formed 
organization at UB Law 
School, · may prove to · Be of 
vital importance in assisting 
law students in enhancins their 
oral communication ~kills : ' 

The goal of the organization 
is to teach'students to be effec-
tive public speakE,rs; not ~o br-
ing legal scholars to the school 
to. speak. 

The Law Students' Speakers 
Group is organized · as a 

Newman, "If you become 
more involved in your speech, 
the message_ gets -across 
better." ' - · 

The aim of the group is to 
·"bridge the gap" betwee1_1 the 
speaker and the listener; to im-
prove the quality and clarity of 
the message the speaker is sen-
ding.' It is hoped that this will, 
in turn, enable the listener to 
better understand whllt is be-
ing sent. The message , is im-

- proved· thrQugh · criticism. As 
N,ewman ·points out, "Criticism 
is designed to alert the speaker 

workshop. Mj:!tt Newman, cur- . ·as to how he can impr2ve his 

stage. Everyone presents a 3-5 
minute speech on · a~y topic 
they choose: The third, session 
is just an extension ol these-
cond. The topic stays the same 
while the time p_er.iod is extend-
ed to ten minutes. These two 
sessions provi.de the student 
with their" initial stage of par-
ticipation. The unstructured 
natur~.of the setting allows the 
first-time speaker to relax. 

The fourth session is more 
str:.uctured. A legal case is used 
so that ah arguable question is 
presented. The goal:is the crea-
Hon of a persuasive ten minute 

rent President of the organiza-
tion. developed , the jd~a for 
this format. _T~e_workshop for-
matenablesthestudenttopar-
ticipate. Stud~nts at worksli9p 
sessions don't ' merely l-lsten; 
they speak, learn, and giticize. 
This participation, combined 
with constructive criticism ·and 
feedback given on an in-
dividualized basis, teaches the 
student how to · structure a - a base upon which the student 
speech and also · provides in- ' can build. 
valuable experience in oral The second session can be 
communication: According to considered a "feet-wetting" 

BLP-..l_nyestigates Timely· Public Policy Issue~ 
by Marc G~nz about homeowners victimized state's farm lands. BLP 

by soil erosion or, flooding. The members will explore constitu-
The Buffalo Legislation Pro- BLP proposal he submitted in- tional issues involved in 

ject (BLP) has been asked to in- volves drafting a bill setting up restricting land sales. Senator 
vesiigate a wide - range of a financial assistance progr~m LaValle. is the Senate Higher 
public policy_ issues for use .in for the soil erosion victims. EcJucation Committee Chair
the next legislative session by This• BLP project exemplifies man an~ a longtime ally of 
state and local legislators. Ac- the program's public service SUNY. Thus, SUNY students 
cording, to . Jeremy , ➔ Nowak~: duncti9n . In addition, it neyer may have an opportunity to 
editor :of SLP, ''the· topics are 
timely · a~d...c of concern to 
citizens across New York 
State." 
- Both . conservative . and 

I iberal legislators, are ·. par-
ticipating in the BLP program. 
They '1ave ,sked for advice in 

statutory areas ranging from 
·open l}'leetings law revsion and 
energy•··~dt.icatibn to ·higher 
education financing · and 
foreign · ownership.· of Local 
farmlands . 

For example, Senator James 
~ 

Donovan (Kep.-Chadwicks), ·. 
known in Afbany for his anti-
abortion 'and pro-death penal
ty stances, has -askecj BLP for 
acfvice on two policy 1ssues. 

, The first proposal inyolves set
~ing up a series of local educa
tiona) p,rograms in energy ·con-

' servation education. Mr. 
Donovan, .the Senate Educa
tion ·committee Chairrt1an is 
also asking for bill-drafting 
as~istance to • aid efforts to 
revamp' the vocational educa
tion · (BOCES) field . Both of 
these areas are of great con
cern to governmei;it leaders· as 
they attempt to cope with 
energy _and unemployment _ 
problems. · ' 

Liberal Assemblyman 
Robert J. -Connor (Dem.-Spring 
Valley), known _ih Al~any -for 
his environmental and cor
poration reform efforts, 'has 
also asked BLP to launch a 

· study o'f legislative, manage
ment systems, with an ~ye 
towJrds cutting waste from 
this state's legislative branch. 

Assembly Majority Leader 
Daniel Walsh ·coep,. - · Ca.t-. 
taraius County) · is · worried 

,. • ... . J...."' . 

speaking and communication • summation. Since the purpose 
skills." -

The communications 
workshopisdividedintoseven 
sessions. , 

In the first sessi6n, Professor 
Charles Petrie from the Depart-
ment of . Communications 
discusses the "Principles of Ef-
fective Public Speaking." The 
guidelines he lays out provide 

hu.rts to 'have an ally like the help an individual who helps 
Maj_ority Leader at budget keep dowh tuition costs. 
time. Perhaps the most important 

Another ally at budget time issue at UB has been the im
.is Senator Kenneth LaValle · poundment of UB fuods by the 
(Rep.-Suffolk}, who has asked Governor's Divisie>n of ' the 
for Assistance in ,researching Budget. The DOB has stopped 
foreign · ownership o_f . the. , the payment of money alreadyII h I 
' 

• 

' p Oe@ 
· 

--: by hal malcllew ' 

RAlllER lHAN 

of the group is "to_teach effec-
tiv_e speaking" in general, 
courtroom form •and pro-
cedure are deemphasized. -

The fifth and sixtti sessions 
again deal ~ith the legal sum-
mation !llentioned previously. 
At this juncture, however, each 
student will give his or her ten 
minute summation in front of 4 
or 5 critics qualified to 
evaluate the performance. 

which to perform and receive his speech is concerned. A per
criticism, with possibly the op- s.on car not criticize a 
portunity to r~perform if time speaker's persuasiveness if .the 
aUows. As of now, the critics . speaker doesn't even have a 
consist of professors an<l_ trial 
technique instructors. The 
group will try, in the future, to 
a.ttract · actors and · body-
language instructors to assist 
in the criticism. 

"S!udents don't know their 
potential/' Newman says . 
"They don't know what their 
limits are - we want students 
to see what they can do, with 
speech." To give students the 
ability to see what they can do, 
the. speeches given in front of 
the critics will be video-taped 
for later viewing. · · 

The seventh, and final ses-
sion, is an exact duplicate of 
the second session_. The stu-
-dent gives a ten minute speech 
on his original topic. It is 
hoped that noticeable im-
P.rovement will be shown. 

The repetitive style of the 
workshop is purposeful. 
Repetition means that the stu

Each student will be given a . dent will be prepared as far as 
one-~alf liour time slot · jn the substantive knowlt_dge of 

appropriated by the 
1,egislature to the School. 
Local Assemblyman John 
Sheffer has asked BLP to .ex-
a~in~ the constitut~onalify <?f 
this fiscal maneuver. 

BLP members .will soon 
decide what projects they .will 
undertake [C?r ' the .semester. 

· grasp of the material. · An 
analogy to an actor is ap- . 
propros: the director can't 
show the actor how the scene 
should be done if the actor can 
not even remember his lines. · 

T-he Law Students' Speakers 
Group is in its embryonic 
stage . Once developed, 
however, it may bewme a 
valuable asset to the law 
school. 

The sessions this semester 
involving the critical review 
will be held at the la'l,t' school 
on October 20, 21 and 22 from 
7-10 p .m . All interested 
students are welcome to 

· observe the summations given 
at this time. For more fnforma

•tion concerning the organiza
tion, contact Matt Newman, 
Box No. 469 . • 

SBA Seeks 
Assistance 

The Undergraduate Student 
Association is attempting to in
crease student partic!pati~n in 

'.. various Faculty S.enate ,€om- · 
mittees: There are ·a number of 
committees that ar~ crying out 
for student membership: These 
in.elude the committees on 
Academic Planning, Grading 
Policy,. Admission$, Teac~\ng 
Quality, and so forth: 'rhose in-· 
terested in participating ln this 
coll~ial "progtam should: coo

·· _ tat:t -~atttiew· t-,\opjc~ s·BA 
Later this semester, .BLP w.ill , Vit:e-Presidenf. • ~. .• _ 
solicit proj~ts from interest~- . . 0 

legislators_,As Nowak conclud- ''Th~ -la~,' in its im.ajesttc 
ed, "We feel we do a public equality, prohibits the 
service and add much to the rich ~ well as . the poor . 
school's - legislat-i_ve. work. fro:sn . .sleepin'I} under . 
We're optimistic:: Jor the bridges at niglit:" . -· 
future." 

· · LA551TE.R.. , ltWE DE<U0 10 
WINPNI~ HAG ~ME, 10-~ 
11-113 ~ENTJmQN GAnERN& ON \ lHE 
SU6JECT OF SlUDENT LIF( ,,.., l..:.ffiREE. 

READ Mt~ TE~, 

lJalJH. LAW OCIIOOL-~ /'I CmtlRD.. 
~ IUJ3TICE. A M...ElD.EHf . 
1#.XflTAIN Cf' Mlm:Ri JJJdCNi- IN 
11-E Alm <F aERV liDIITHmD!r 
MA,NIR ~RIR -a lilG- llME. 
IF \OJ~ lOGl:T liftllJ6H, 'fOJ 
GOTTA Pl.A{ 6Y 1"E Rl.l..E3. 

EXAM WEEK. A CITTER 3ACRIFICE BUT 
M«> PROMISED NRMNA? RU1£ "1\\0l . ' 
reER Fffl6ET 1M'f OOC~ DIED " 
fR(N Hl3 ~ WHEN IN CL~ 
KEEP ~ HEAD OOWN, \OUR MOOD-I 
SK.JT AND AU\ffiS i:MS Ttll HENLOCK. 

M Nl3IER LA561TE~ 'AoS ~, 
DIUSENT BRIEFN&, PER60NAL 
OUTLINB> AND A ~TIVE 
MENTAL ·OUTLOO<. ARE THE. KEm 

·ro LAN &,HOCl... ~Ess. · 

001 
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Record Rack 

C·hri.stmas Releases Begin ·with Two. Major Live.. Albums· 
by Mike RotemNI tramp. Ke~ny Loggins has Other, excelle; t perfor- Supertra,;;-p has lived up to its extremely listenable because 

developed a rapport with an , mances ·include the Beatles' reputation. of the voice performing them. 
audience unequaled by many "Here,, · There, and \Kenny Loggins "Alive" 
bigger stars . He manages to get Everywhere", "I ' m Alright", Briefly. . . Teddy Pendergrass "T.P.'.'Supertramp " Paris" 
incredible audience participa- "Now And Then", "Junkanoo Barbra Streisand "Guilty" - This is the finest album by 
tion: He delivers a wide range Holiday'!, "Keep The Fire", and The best female -vocalist of one -of. the best soul - stylists

This is the time of year when of music, and never stilts one "Celebra'te Me Home". The au- our times, in terms of range around. Pender-grass has a 
most major acts who aren·'t album because of a concentra- dience participation on the lat- and artistry·, has flirted- with sm~oth.soulful voice which he 
ready with new material for a tion on the music from his ter illustrates \ what ' his fans disco a few times. in recent knows how to. put to good ad
new studio-set usually throw latest ones. Furthermore, he is- have known_ for a long time, in years and has come 1.!P with vantage. Ther.e are more
together live mater;al for a live always writing and therefore, concert Loggi.ns' is, truly two · good, . but eventually ballads ~han··-any of his other
album, or hit studio material new songs are always bound to "Alive". grating hits in the form of "The albums, ·· and ·the . uptempo
for a " best of' collection. Such crop up in performance. And Main Event" and "No More songs are -less disco-tized than
collections always seem to What separ ates h.further still, his love for good Tears (Enough - Is Enough)". his o~her uptempo songs int e
monopolize the holiday season Supertramp's "Paris" from · k fmusic never over powers his Therefore, when it _was learned past have been. Hinema es o
record retail business and last most live albums j s the fact 

Pride and he will perform that Guilty was to be com- Ashford and, Simpson's "Is Itthat this album really was oneyear's two biggest sellers Don someone else's song if he feels concert recorded on one night. pletel¥ written and produced Still Good To Ya" !1nd Pealro na Summer's "On The Radio that the song is of sufficient Considering this, the quality of · by a Bee Gee (Barry Gibb) one Bryson's "Feel The Fire" are far 
Greatest Hits Volumes I and merit. the overall sound would be ex- had to ponder what ' musical superior to the original ver-II" and the Bee Gees These factors all gel direction she was heading in. sions. The latter is one of the
"Greatest'' demoqstrate this. Pected to be of a poorer quaIi- · ,

together on "Alive" to create a Would this be an album of al"burn' s two · · duets with
However, all too often the ty _ fhan many live albums ,

magical musical tapestry . typical Bee Gees disco-based Stephanie Mills and the two of
albums seem like they were which using modern · •• •

From the opening notes of his music? The · release of the first them ·sound · great together. technology and several con-thrown together with no other first solo single, "I Believe In h singe! "Woman In Love" --The album's top cut however is 
purpose than to capital_i~e on. cert dates -sound very s arp

Love" straight through to the answered the question. First, it the current single '"Can't We
the market situation . The and clear. Surprisingly though, , •

last notes of his recent single was a ballad. Secondly, ·her Try". Its intensity, sincerity and 
Greatest Hits albums put out this !las about the best sound

"Keep The Fire" it is obvious h voice was used to its full !:>·eauty are what • make
for the Steve Miller ~and two quality of any 1ive a1bum t at I

that Loggins enjoys perform- have ever heard. capability. Thirdly, although - Pendergrass tops in his field . 
years ago, and the Electric ing, enjoys getting his au- there was a heavy influence of
Light Orchestra last year were dience involved, and puts his The song selection is a pret- Barry's musical stylings, the Jethro Tull' - "A" 
not backed up by hits spread all into the concert. Many of ty even distribution of cuts song was Bar-bra's. This is pret- T~ll is still making good
out over enough albums to the- songs sound even better from the last four albums with ty much the way the · album albums but they are all beginn
justify such collections. Last here than their studio 'versions the addition of one new cut. goes too. ·Even on he most Bee ing to sound V,!guely familiar. 
year's live Village People did. "Angelique", an overlook- Several of, the songs were Gee's influenced sqng, one of While some of this album is
album suffered from that pro ed song from his Nightwatch slightly rearranged to have Barbra's two duet's with. Barry quite pleasant ' listening,
blem as well as the fact that album is given a virtuoso per, more of the Breakfast In Gibb, "Guilty", it still s o'unds nothing here sounds fresh or
there was nothing about the formance . "What A Fool · America Supertramp style, bat as if t~e song _was· written with new. If Ian Anderson has run 
group that a live album could Believes", a song he co-wrote, none wer~ altered enough to Barbra's · unique abilities in out of fdeas / maybe altering
e~pand upon. here comes a lot closer to tHe alienate a fan of the otiginal mind. Barbra i~ in top form his band is not the answer. 

Gratefully, this is 11ot the melodic funk of the Doobie version. The· hits are here, for here, and while all the songs . Maybe, he should ' seek out 
case with either the live Brother's version than this the most part, as are many are not of the same level of some .outside writers to inject 
albums recent ly released by original, pre-Doobies, version lesser known, but equally qua·lity as the two aforemen- -some new life into a dying 
either Kenny Loggins or Super- did. deserving cuts . All in all, tioned songs, the songs a~e all · group. " 

"Portrait of Teresa/' to be 
Shown -Here This Week· 

Portrait of Teresa, an ex "Men are men and women are 
plosive new Cuban film which women, and even Fidel can't 
is showing at the University chang~ that." - · 
this Friday, raises issues that go 

The fact that the film hasright to the heart of the Cuban 
already been _seen by onewoman's situation. Focusing 
fOl,trth of the Cuban populaon the' personal. human pro
tion and is still being hotlyblems created by the revolu
debated indicates that perhapstion, tile film has stimulated 
the Cuban people are ready toenormous debate within Cuba 
tackle the issues of women'sabout the changing nature of 
lives at a higher level ef strugthe relationship between men 
gle than has previously been-and women. the effectiveness 
the case. According to theof the new family- code, the 
film's director, Pastor Vega,relationship between material 
" the traditional family, incondit ions and soc io 
herited from Spanish society; ispsychological attitudes and 
in a state of ·permanent crisis. the existence of the still 
because the stimulus provided prevalent "double standard." 
the Cuban woman by the Teresa. harried young 
revolution has made it clearmother and textile worker, 
that thjs familial structureputs in a typical long day of 
won't work any more." Notcooking, laundry, cle..aning and 
withstanding the absence of afactory work. In addition she 
Cuban revolution in this counworks at night as an organizer 
try, the relevancy of Portrait's 

' ;; for her factory dance troupe, a 
themes to our own changing job that she performs well and 
society is clear. needs in terms of creative 

outlet and self-esteem. A slap- The film, cosponsored by 
ping brawl results when her the Women's Liberation Union, 
husband angrily .accuses her of the National Lawyer's Guild 
':neglecting her sacred duties and Women Studies College 
as wife and mother." Her will be shown on Friday, Oc
response, "What about my life tober 17th at 150 Farber on the 
as a human being?" brings out Main Street Campus and on 
into the open the conflict bet- Saturday, October 1.8th at the 
ween woman as part of the Langston Hughes Center, 25 
traditional family and woman High Street. Both showings are 
as a full member of Cuba's at 7:30 and will be followed I>¥ 

. revolutionary society. When an informational discussion 
Teresa complains to her about Cuba today led by two .-

,,,- mother abou~ the unfairnesfof -women rec~ntly returned from 
the double standar.d tRat Cuba. A donation of S2.00 will 
subsequently allows her huS-:~ be requested on Friday; child 
band to save his ego by having care provicled for both show
an affair, her mother replies, ings. 
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.. 
' ··-,uuAB M'uslc ·camtnlttee 

and F.M ·88 present
. . ' 

An Even.ing of:Lati•n Jazz 
wlth Airto . and Flora Purim 

On ·wednesday, October: 29, at 
. 8 p. m. in the Granada·· th·eatre ~ . 

·rickets ·are $4~00 for students 
and ·$6.00 for non~st~d~nts ~-

Open House Thursday,_October 23 

Those interested in, joinhlg should make the effort to attend . 
Coifee and do-uqhnuts _will be served to ·the deservm9. · 

:Room·604, 9 a~m, to l p.m. 
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Pep Talk . r 

Refl8Ctioos-on.SeasonSB8gin·ning And Ending 
to 'improve the.ir product. In as last year's squad. Isiah . pla~ers on the· ice must move vestigate the charges. It's not 
my opinion, the National Robertson moving to his 
League ow,ners made a big na~ural right side line.backer 
mistake in voting against using position and· Fred Smerlc;1s 
a designated hitter. in their ' , replacing Mike Kadish at nose · 
games next year. Tile DH, . as · tackle are r~ally the only 
used in' the ' American League, , changes> 
·has helped keep many older, . There has · been Ol)ly two 
popular players . in the game, new starters in the offense as 
which boosts attendance. It well, but they've been a big 
alsp avoids having to · watch reason why the ~ill's offense 

- Nolan Ryan bat four times a has been so effective in- both -

by ·Joe Pepe_roi:te 

- Once ag.ain we .entef .the 
month of Octobe.r, the sport~ 
fan's opium. Baseball is win
ding ddwh ·_towa.rd, the_ World 
Series, the football div,isional 
races are sfarting fo shap.e ·u·p, . 
and hockey.. and. basketbal I 

' teams are . begin11jng their 
1980-S1 seasons . . It's· as good .a 
time as any .to, look back, at 
what has been happening . in' 
sports, what is happening, and 
what is to come. · 

Baseball - has had :another 
record · year in attenda,nce, 
fueled by three divisional 
races which weren't decided 
until the last' weekend of the 
season, and the torrid bat of 
Ge~rge Brett, who ende'd the 

. year batting_ .390 - the best 
average since Ted Willia·ms hit 
.406 in 1941. 

·While baseball's popularity 
boom seems . endless, the · 
owners should continually tr¥ 

Which Mod,_el ..Dt>-es The· P·ublic Desire? 
by Alan Beckoff 

"May I help -you, ma'am?" 
"...Yes, young man . . My 

nephew's. birthday is coming 
up and , I'd like -to get him 
something special." 

"Do. you have something 
that's tough, honest, and right 
for the 80's?" 

"I'm sorry, but the Howarq. 
Baker model didn't sell tpo 
well ar1d we had to send them 
back to the manufacturer.'' · , , 

"What's that one over there? 
It looks very Presidentiat" 

''Oh, the John . Connally 
model. The· manlifactLirer 

. spent over $11 miliion -in' R&D 
on it and had only one buyer." 

Now the manufacturer sug-,--_______.:.....,_...!..-____,,__~-----------------.,....----, .,. gests that if you liked the Ken-

nedy moder, you'll b1; just a~ 
pleased with this one." LAWYERS'WANTEDI 

· "The Jimmy Carter model? 
Oh, no, I bought one of those 
four years ago. It · was a 

·wonderful novelty at the time, 
but soon I wished I had stuck 
with one of the old models." 

"Why?" 
"It wasn't acting very 

-presidential. And now that. its 
warranty is up for renewal, the 
C;uter model is suddenly ac-
tfng ~very Presidential. Too 
Presidential, I th'ink - much 
like the 'Nixon moc!el was 
before we had to t~row it out.~· ., ... .' . 
We gave it plenty of electrici-· YISTA, Volunteers in ~e~ce to Amedca . ty, but it 1 was just abusii:ag the 

Information meeting: Nof!ember 10, 1980, 4 p.m. power. That's what the Carter 
model is doing now."Interviews: November 12, -19$0, 9 s.m.-5 p.,rr:

"Maybe you would be in-. Contact Placem~nt for Locations/ Appointment 
terested in the John ~der'son 

game. Many National League scoring points' a,:id eatihg up 
players, who are still excel.lent the clock. Conrad Dobler has 
hitters, such as Joe Morgan helped the offensive line 
and Willy Stargell, could pro- become potentially better 
long . their usefulness· .and tha.n the old "Electric Com-
queers by years if the OH rule pany" of the b.J. days. This 
is introduced .i.n the National line can block for ·the pass as 
Le.ague. Let's hope t.he owners . . well as the run. And you can't 
see the light next year. 

Would .you believe . . . as of 
this writing, the Buffalo Bills 
are the only undefeated° team 
in the NFL My 10,6 prediction 
1.ooks pretty good at.this ·point, 
but it will be ·a battle for the 
te.am to qua"lify for the 
playoffs. Thei-,·schedule is the 
toughest in the NFL, and even 
the "weak''. teams they have to 
face, such as Baltimore and 
Atlanta, are also having ex-
cellent ye.ars. 

What has-surprised so many 
people about the Bills, as a re-
cent Sports Illustrated article 
noted, . is that they've · ac-
complfshed their .amazing 
turnaround on defense with 
essentiallV:-the same personnel 

. 

;"My, that sounds very ex
pensive. How about that one 
wearing' the shirt with the little 
alligator on it?" 

"The George Bush? This one 
started out selling like hot
cakes, but then the momentum 
ran ou.t. Now we give it away 
free: with 'every purchase of . 
that one ·on the right." , 

"The one in the cowboy out- ·· 
fit?" _, 

"Yes, the Ronald Reagan,. 
modeL;· .It's becoming very ; 
p.opular ' with people who . 
wouldn't consider buying it a 
few year's:• ago. But for s<:>me. 
reason, the tirn~ is now for•~ 
Reagan." · .·.. 

"Perhaps some other time. 

say enough about Joe Cribbs 
- he's brought. a new dimen-
sion to the offense, thr6ugh 
both· his quickness <!t bursting 
through the line and his ability 
to catch the ball on short pat-
terns. # 

Depth ·is still .a big problem 
with the Bills, especially now , 
that injuries have hit their 
secpnd.ary. But if the team can 
win two of their next three 
games, , againsr Baltimore, 
Miami and New England, it · 
maYI just be playoff time in the 
snow-belt this year. 

In hockey, the season will 
start with new rules, which will 
hopefully curb violence on the 
ice. If a fight-breaks out be-

. tween two players, the other 

to "neutral corners", one for the only problem he has either. 
each team . Failure to do so will The NBA had yet another year 
result in a-·10 minute miscon- of poor TV ratings, with many 
duct for the offending players. · markets, such as Buffalo, not 
As for the fighting players, if even airing half the games the 
one persists in his battling after network feeds them. Atten
the referee · and the linesm~n dance is down for leagu,e 
hav'e intervened, he will get a · 'games, and a new franchise. 
two minute penalty in addition 
to his fighting penalty. The 
league hopes this threat of 
leaving · their team •shortha_nd-
ed will deter fights, or at least: . 
long ones. However, it re',i:iains. 
to be seen whether the referees 
will actually use this lever 
against cert-ain players of cer-
tain teams. All too often, the 
referees have just given the 
same penalties to each player 
involved in a fight, despite the 
fact one "{as the agressor, 
which has just,encouraged an· 
unskilled player ,on_·one team 
to · beat up on another · team's 
quality player, knowing if both 
go to t~e penalty box - it will 
help the unskilled players' 
teams. , 

The biggest story in NBA 
basket~all is happening off th£ 
cc{urt. Over the summer, it was 
claimed by a Los Angeles 
ne.wspaper that perhaps up to 
75% of NBA playe!s use co-
caine on a semi-regular basis. 
Needless to say, this hasn't set 
too well with NBA Commis-
sioner Larry O'Brian, who has 
appointed a commission to in-

. 11.,,., __,. ,.~ . ,__ .•L : ~ • 

' . ' ' ·~ ~---.- r."' ~- eou,. . 
· Efo you still carry the John and marketing survey and found 
,Jacliie set?" strong demand for ari updated 
•'; '!No, ma'am, · but we did version of - the John Kennedy 

·have -a Te(\ Kennedy model, model. So he flooded the 
whi¢h was put out by the same market, but the demand dried 
manufacturer up in Boston. up_pretty fast. The day after 
Funny· thing about this model the model was discontinued, · 
- the manufacturer took a the dernanct increased again. 

has been given to a city which 
has had a history .of not sup-
porting basketbal I teams, 
Dallas. Will Darrell Dawkins 
break a 'few more backboards 
this year? Stay 'tuned. 

Finally, I'll come clean. I 
gave up ·a chance to go to the 
Peter, Paul & Mary concert last 
week and we.nt to the Holmes-
Ali fight at the Buffalo Conven
tion Cerner: I was betting on 
being in or some history, b.ut I 
was sadly disappointed. The 
fight was a farce; Ali was never 
in it. Word n'ow is that Ali is · 
claiming a certain drug he took 

·was responsible for his 
lackluster, tired performance 
in Las Vegas, and that he may 
come back once more. My ad-
vice to him is to retire with 

_ some -grace. It was no coin
cidence that the fight was 
scheduled on October 2nd, 
just after government checks 
came in the mail. A lot of peo
pie put up needed money tq 
watch their hero, and if what I 
heard after the fight from 
various people was . true, peo
pie were not merely disap-
pointed, they were angry. The 
mood of the people seemed to 
be that they had been ripped
off. I don't think they, and I, 
will b~ so easilv, fooled again. 
Remember, Ali - you can't 
fool Mother Nature' 

· 

model. This and the keagan 
were originally put out by the 
·same manufacturer, but earlier 
this year the Anderson division 
of the company-went indepen
dent. It seemed inevitable ever 
since the Rockefeller model 
.was discontinued. Interesting
ly, the Anderson model is at
tracting more potential Carter 
buyers than Reagan buyers. 
The Carter manu' facturer 's 
R&D division also did some 
tests and found that the Ander
son model somehow· draws 
power fr~m the Car-ter model 
which is then transferred to the 
Reagan model, which then 
goes wild arid wrecks the 
house. In fact, the Carter 
slogan is 'A volt for Anderson 
is -a volt for Reagan'." 

"Do you ••still have the FDR 
model?" 

"Not anymore. The Ted Ken
nedy manufacturer salvaged 
what was left of those to make 

- his model." 
"Maybe I'll just get my 

nephew a model airplane." 
"Well, a sub~idiary of the 

Carter company just put out 
this new 6ne call~d 
'Stealth'... " 

, 
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Survey Depicts 
''Typical ·Freshman" 

Who would you be if you ty,pical 1950's family, having 
were "The Average Freshman" one mother, one father and ,2.3 
entering U .B. !aw schoo~ this children '. Your father is 1u~t as 
fall?·Where did 'you come from likely to be a professional (non
and how did you get here? lawyer) as a blue ·collar man. 
Where do you think,you will be Your parents' combined in
going? .. come is probably ' between 

Allan Canfield has recently $21,000 and $30,000, a low to 
tabulated the results of a average figure for Buffalo. 
survey of the in-coming class There is a 40% chance your 
taken· at Orientation. Of the mom is not working outside 
282 first year students, 149 the home~ 
completed the voluntary It is not surprising the 
survey. Please· bear in mind as "Average Freshman" is low on 
we attempt to reconstruct cash; 66% of the survey 
"The Average (and O!'JIY the respondents cited loans as 
responding) Freshman", that is their chief means of support 
roughly four-sevenths of the during law school. 42% of the 
class. answering class' expects to go 

Of those answer-ing, the into debt in the amount of 
"Average Freshman" has a $10,000 to $15,000 in three 
59% chance of being male and years. 
a 40% chance of b~ing female. Odds are 9 out of 10 the 
1 % were apparently undecid "Average Freshman" is not a 
ed. This ra.tio is a ~ubstantially veteran. N,ew both sexes, pro
accurate· representation of the bably hope that statistic holds 
actual entering student true for the next few years. 
population. Minority students In terms of the future, you 
comprise approxim\tely 7% of probably plan on staying in 
the class. Buffalo, or going back to your 

If _you were average home part of the state. More 
freshmen answering the people ·plan on staying in Buf-
survey, there _is_a 41 % chance falo than grew up here. The 
you came here directly from 
. undergraduate school or had .a1~~;~t~~:~5i~'~:!0~i~:~rv1 

taken off but one year: .lf you are a . New York State ·native, 
didn't come here directly from you are more likely to be plan
college, you've probably ning to live 1n another state 
waited at least four years after graduation than l\.lew 
before returning to academia. Yorkers from previous classes. 

You would have a 32% The · most surprising thing 
chance ot' being between ages about "Average Freshman's" 
23 and 26, ·and a 25% chance vision of the future is ~areer in
of being over 30. Otherwise, terests. You are most likely to 
you are probably 22 or be thinking ot" working for the 
younger. government when this ordeal is 

· As an undergraduate, you over. Otherwise you're of the 
worked hard, studying about opinion you would like practic
25 hours per week. Your ing with a small firm. 
bachelor's degree is most like Survey respondents from 
ly in the Social Sciences, r ·evious classes . generally 

. Business or History. You would thought they would prefer 
have only a ·13 % chance of medium sized firms, and were 
having earned any degree significantly l. less interested in 
beyond your bachelor's. government jobs when they 

When you applied to law started law school. 
school, you either applied only At any rate, right now you 
to U.B., or you applied to five think you are going to a l;iw · 
or more schools. school ranking in t~e .'-'top 

Y·ou are more likely to be 25%" of all such institution!!. 
married than if you had You -also think your 
entered a few years ago. But undergraduate education has 
you probably don't have kids. prepared yo4 pretty wel I for 

Chances are, you grew up in this endeavor. And if a few 
Western New York. You are weeks of law school doesn't 
clearly more Iikely to be from have you thinking.Jike a lawyer 
New York State tlian any other yet, you're · convinced money 
state. and power are the last rea.son 

You probably came from a you came to law school. 

Volunteers Are Contacted 
The Peace Corps and VISTA New York should call Verhulst 

•(Volunteers In Service To toll-free at 1-Boo-462-4243 for 
America) have launched a ma- further information, or write 
jorcampaignaimedatcontac- the Peace Corps/VISTA 
ting former volunteers in the Recruiting Office, 317 Federal 
two programs who now live in Bldg., Rochester, NY, 14614. 
upstate New york. More than "These former volunteers," 
8,060 New Yorkers have served says Verhulst, "can continue to 
in the two volunteer programs. play an important role in the 
. tom Verhulst, irea manager Peace Corps and VISTA. They 
for upstate, says contact is be- are the ones who've interacted 
ing souglit wjth the former with other cultures and other 
volunteers "tb k'ee'p them 'segments of our own society. 
abreast of .what Peace Corps And that's what Peace.,Corps 
and VISTA are doing now, to and VISTA are all about -
provide them an opportunity people getting to know people. 
to meet with each other and. to We need their opinions, their 
aet them involved as a group .help and their particip_ation to 
with their 6wn communities." keep the program~ . vital and 
· Fornier 'Peace 1Corps or successful." 
V~STA volunteers now living in 
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Parking Tickets 
Pose Problems· 
cont'd. from page one 

guaranteeing the(ll $40 for, 
perhaps, a single one-hour 
court appearance. "If it comes 
down to paying overtime or 
letting. the tickets get 9ismiss
ed,'.' continued Griffin, "I guess 
we're go.ing to have to pay the 
overtime. It's not cost effec
tive: but we'll have no choice." 

C<;>nstituti-onal Law Pro
fessor Jacob Hyman referred 

Campus Security Officer tickets parked. tar in· front-to the situation as an exampie 
of "costs of decent process of law school. 
becoming prohibitive." Hyman remedy . this problem in the cused to cross examine--a park
added, "Regulations cost least costly manner, has assign- . ing ticket, Griffin's facade of 
money and this situation is ed Little to the Amherst court- having Little present WOJllld not 
typical of the costly problems house one night a~ ~k when address the constitutional 
involved in assuring due pro the traffic . cases are heard. issue of due process. 
cess of law." "Lieutenant Little will serve as "Little wil!,,also serve,"_ said 

Assistant Director of Public a deterent to all those trying to Griffin, ''.to .answer any com·
Safety Jack T. Eggert cited beat the system," admitted plaint questions which alleged 
communicational problems Griffin. Griffin hopes the mere violators may have an~ to a_id 
between the •North campus presence of an Amherst cam- the court with any questions it • 
and the Amherst Town Court, pus officer wi.11 induce· •may have regarding campus 
where the cases are resolved. students to drop, in court, their security behavior." 
''We didn't know anyone was "not guilty" pleas. ' Wl)en asked why he had not 
contesting tickets," maintain A parking ticket act,$ only as dealt with this problem before 
ed Eggert, "until very recently. a summons for the defendant Opinion b~ought it to his atten
As a result, ticketing offi'cers to come . to court-or pay ·his tion, Griffln .abruptly replied, 
had no way of knowing they fine as an admission of guilt. "It's none of your b.usiness why 
were to appear in court." Since it is not possible for .the officers haven't shown up in 

Griffin, in a~ attempt to court to question or for the ac- · the past!" 

Death Sentenc·e · 'Rec:alls th·e. iPast 
. 

The following is a verbatim "From every ·treetop some copper-col_1:>red, blood,;thirsty, 
transcript of a sentence impos wild woods songster will carol throat-cutting, .chili-eating, 
ed upon a defendant con his mating song, butterffies will sheep~hearding, murdering 
victed of murder in the Federal sport in the sunshine, the busy son-of-a-bitch." · 
District Court of the Territory bee will hum haAPY as it _pur
of New Mexico many years ago ·sues its accustomed vocation, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
by a United -States Judge, sit the gentle breeze will tease the vs. GONZ~LES (1881) .. 
ting_ at Taos ih an adobe stable tassels of the wild grasses, and ·uNITED STATES DISTRICT 
used as a temporary court all nature, - JOSE MANUEL COURT, NEW MEX.IC◊ TER
room. MIGUEL XAVIAR GONZALES, RITORY SESSIONS 

"JOSE MANUEL MIGUEL will be glad, ·· but you. You \ 
XAVIAR GONAZLES, in a few won't be here to enjoy it 
short weeks, it wil/ be Spring. because I command the sheriff 
The snows of Winter will• flee or som~ other officers of the A Call to ~It 
away, the ice will vanish, and country to lead you out to 
the air will become soft and some remote spot, swing y0u Ball Captains 
balmy . In . short, JOSE by the neck from a notting 
MANUEL MIGUEL XAVIAR bough of some sturdy oak, and SOFTBALL CAPTAINS - A 
GONZALES the annual mitacle let you hang ·until you are , future issu.e will c-ontain a 

· of the years Jill awaken and dead." · review of the law School Soft- '1 

come to pass, but you won't be · "And then, JOSE MANUEL .ball League. If you want som~ > 

there." _ MIGUEL XAVIA.R GONZALE~, free publicity, and like to see 
"The rivulet will run its-soar 1· forth'er command that .-such your na_me in the pap~,-·pleas.e 

1 

ing.course to the 'sea, the timid offrcer or office~s ~~tire q1,1ick drop off a brief description of 
desert flow~rs ·wiU- put forth ly from ~r danglin~·corps~, your team's games to date,· in- . 
their tender '§hoots, the that vtiftures may descend eluding scores, highl.ights, and 
glorious valleys of this im from the heavens-Upon your · valuable players tQ.._ the Opi
perial domain will blossom as , filthy body until nothing shall nion office ·article bin outside 
the ros_e. Still, you won't be rem,ain but bare, ·bleached Room 623 by Sunday, October 
here to see." bones of a cold-blooded, 19th at noo,n. 
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· · 

• I • I 
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Here's one for.all you trekkies ..• live l~n1fand prosper!
; \ . 
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